[Urticaria … and treatment fails].
According to the guidelines the treatment goal for all types of urticaria is to achieve complete symptom relief. Therefore the available literature for urticaria treatment was reviewed regarding this aim and treatment failure, respectively. Systematic studies are not available. Standard doses of H1-antihistamines are the only approved therapy. Review of the limited data where statements are made about complete alleviation of symptoms shows that standard doses of H1-antihistamines rarely achieve this. Even when the dosage is increased up to four-fold, the failure rate is high. Additional therapy with montelukast, dapsone, and cyclosporine A also often fails to produce complete control. For severe chronic spontaneous urticaria, controlled studies using omalizumab have shown low failure rates over long time periods. It has not been investigated whether up-dosing or reduced injection intervals could further improve this rate. Taken together, the small amount of available data on complete symptom relief in urticaria treatment is astonishing. Moreover, the studies can not be compared due to different inclusion criteria (severity of urticaria, allowed basic treatment) and evaluated parameters. Further controlled studies are vitally needed to achieve the goal of complete symptom relief in urticaria.